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       A p a r t  To g e t h e r  
On Mothering Sunday, 22nd 

March, many of us met the chal-

lenge of the times and managed 

to join together in worship, while 

far apart .   www.sheet.church/

YouTube had recorded almost  

250 views by the time we went to 

press and many of you responded 

warmly by email (see p 4). The 

Poulters’ cat was apparently 

‘fascinated from start to finish’! 

recording in church 

on the TV screen          worship time at the Poulters’ 

http://www.sheetchurch/YouTube
http://www.sheetchurch/YouTube
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 Lay Minister Linda Clist faces up to unexpected challenges, beginning in her garden … 

These beautiful tulips were a present from our youngest son and his 

wife. They’d been to Amsterdam to celebrate their first anniversary 

and brought us a gift of bulbs for the garden. I immediately heard  

echoes of that old song Tulips from Amsterdam, played so often in my 

childhood, and I have really enjoyed seeing them reappear and bloom 

every Spring since. We have a great view of them from both kitchen 

and dining room windows: all lovely, until this week. Three days ago,  

I was stopped in my tracks by the sight of one of our many squirrels  

actually standing up to strip off the petals and gobble some up!  

 

I dashed out and shooed him away. Next day, the criminal came 

back for more and I had to repeat the process. You can see the evi-

dence for yourselves... 

Well, for a day or two all was calm until I came downstairs first thing 

to see frost on the roofs and the cars - and our magnificent tulips 

hanging down limply towards the lawn. I thought the frost had got 

them and that was probably the end of them. But as the sun came 

out and the temperature rose, a miracle happened: I looked outside 

and the tulips were standing tall and proud as ever. That’s when I 

took the photos.  

Recent days have brought one wave of worrying news or daunting new restrictions after another. I know that 

there are plenty of people finding it hard to hold on and trust that, as the psalmist said, our times really are in 

God’s hands (31:15).  So I was grateful for the example of the tulips. They came under attack twice in one week: 

from the squirrel and then the frost. They lost two blooms and they seemed for a while to be totally defeated by 

icy air. But there they still are. The squirrel hasn’t returned (I hope he got stomach ache!) and the frost turned 

out to be a temporary setback.  

We know that there will be more suffering in our world in the days and weeks ahead. We know that there will be 

more deaths than would have been expected. But we have a God who has endured suffering and death and  has 

overcome both to assure us that he is always with us in this life and will have a home ready for us in the next. 

Easter, of all times of year, is when we can remember that and really take it to heart.   

I like both the comfort and the realism of the verses at the beginning of Psalm 46:  ‘God is our refuge and 

strength, an ever-present help in trouble. Therefore we will not fear, though the earth give way and the moun-

tains fall into the heart of the sea…’    So much of normal life has been swept away that we may indeed feel we 

no longer stand on solid ground. But if we have faith in Christ, we do not have to depend on circumstances.  

It’s like the words of the old hymn: ‘On Christ the solid rock I stand. All other ground is sinking sand.’  

Let’s finish with one more lyric, no. 40 from the Book of Psalms: ‘I waited patiently for the Lord; he turned to me 

and heard my cry. He lifted me out of the slimy pit, out of the mud and mire; he set my feet on a rock and gave 

me a firm place to stand.’  We may be feeling under attack; we may be feeling defeated and overwhelmed, but 

God can take us out of the mud of anxiety and set our feet on a rock. That rock is the risen Christ who has prom-

ised, ‘I am with you always.’ (Matthew 28:20)   Let’s bring our fears to God and leave them with him. He is an 

ever-present help in our trouble. We are loved. And our times really are in God’s hands. 
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   Open Wallets, Open Hearts  

 

 

As advertised in our last issue, 

there was a Fairtrade stall in the 

Village Hall over coffee on 8th 

March, at the end of Fairtrade 

Fortnight.  Olivia Tottle (second 

left) organised an impressive 

display of goods, including a 

range of food and gifts.   

Newcomers Edward and Stacy 

were among the many satisfied 

customers, pictured here pre-

paring to hand over the cash to 

helper Sylvia Stuart (far left).  

Olivia reports that a total of 

£134.11 was raised.  

Giving to others is especially 

important at this difficult time.  

We have always supported the youth work of The 

King’s Arms since its beginnings in the year 2000. You 

may have read in the press that the old JSW building 

(above) has now been secured as a permanent home 

for the charity: a real answer to prayer.  

To celebrate their 20th birthday, The King’s Arms  

are hoping to attract extra funding to prepare their  

new premises at 20, Dragon Street. As you can see 

from the picture above, they are appealing for gifts of 

£20 - just £1 for each of the years they’ve spent sup-

porting local young people - and it’s really easy to do 

that by simply texting KINGSARMSP to 70450.  To find 

out more about their work or to give either more or 

less than that, go to https://www.thekingsarms.org.uk  

https://www.thekingsarms.org.uk/
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As you are probably aware, most of our planned 

activities for April have already been postponed 

until later in the year. This includes the Oasis film 

afternoon, UNLOCK walk and the Annual Parochi-

al Church meeting. As there is no alternative sys-

tem for electing a new Council without an APCM, 

our current PCC will continue in post for the time 

being. All essential decisions will be made either 

by email consultation or by the Standing Com-

mittee, led by the vicar and churchwardens.  

[The SC has authority to act on the PCC’s behalf in 

between meetings if there is an urgent need.]  

 

 
Postponed & Cancelled 

The annual Spring Clean, organ-

ised by Warden Phil Taylor, will 

have to be a Summer or even  

Autumn Clean! Please stand 

ready to join in…. 

 

‘Just One’, the Portsmouth event with 

speaker J John, is sadly also a victim of the 

current disruption. Canon John still plans 

to come, but it may not be until 2021.  

   

 

            YouTube  :  Your Say 
Very helpful and uplifting. 

It was very clear, felt per-

sonal and easy to join in’. 

A wonderful experience 

from start to finish. 

It was nice to have  

the singing as I felt I was  

part of the service… … 

Missed actually coming to 

church this morning but look 

forward to next week’s YouTube 

We really appreciated it 

and joined in with all the 

responses and the  

singing. 

Thank-you all so much.  

This was a wonderful  

 re-introduction to church. 

We didn’t realise how much 

we needed it.  

Very much looking forward to 

next week. 

… full of the comfort of God’s love and provision 

for us in these difficult times.. 

We really enjoyed being 

part of your service. 
We loved it! 

The YouTube service was aimed at the Sheet congre- 

gation, dozens of whom have subscribed to the Sheet 

Church channel to receive updates. But as YouTube is  

a public space, it also attracted others, including old 

friends (like Andrew and Kate Spiers and visiting      

Swedish curate Sofia). So we have also received many 

comments about the Mothering Sunday service from 

further afield. It will be interesting to see if new view-

ers continue to join us, from here or elsewhere.  

Rebecca has reported that she has had quite a number 

of new people emailing the office wanting to join our 

contact list. If that’s you, welcome to NewSheet! 

The violas offered to all the ladies 

who missed out on their  

Mothering Sunday posies 

The service was great! 

A small selection of 

emailed comments: 

thank-you!   

Thank you all for the truly  
superb and inspirational service today - 

 it was really wonderful! 
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    New Ways to Work   
The last day of term for most of our local schoolchildren came 
unexpectedly early on Friday 20th March. Richard and Linda’s 
Easter assemblies (in Sheet Primary and Herne Junior respect- 
ively) were victims of the closure. So we sent both schools  
this specially-produced ten-page booklet to forward to their  
pupils.  ‘All About Easter’ recounts the events of Holy Week  
and explains Easter traditions. There are also three colouring  
pages for families to print off and use.  
 
Meanwhile, Youth Worker David Loveless has been in isolation 
because of his asthma. ‘I’m doing well,’ he says. ‘It's been chall- 
enging, but also exciting, working out new ways of doing youth 
work and exploring new ways of being and of sharing faith.’ 

  Inspiration for all 
Jane Hoolahan, a regular at The 10 O’Clock Ser-

vice and Wednesday Communion (and choir 

member) has gathered her own poems together 

and published them in this delightful booklet.>>  

Copies can be bought from Jane for £7.00 each.  

 All youth work is now online. 

 There’s an online prayer room with weekly online  

prayer group. 

 They are posting weekly video reflections.  

 They are playing games in online socials.    

 Pastoral support continues. This shared space also helps 

the young people stay in touch with one another. 

   Making a Virtue of the Virtual 

The last day of face-to-face church meetings 

was Monday 16th March.  

The staff team (clergy, lay ministers, seniors 

chaplain and youth worker) met as usual at 

9.00am to pray and to discuss the coming week.  

After the PM’s briefing at 5.00pm, the PCC 

meeting did take place, but instead of sitting 

side by side on the chancel chairs as usual, 

members had a pew to themselves and made 

sure they stayed at a safe distance.  

At 9.00am on Monday 23rd, the staff meeting 

went ahead, but this time from people’s homes, 

linked by the internet and able to see as well as 

hear one another. The staff will continue to 

meet virtually as long as restrictions last. 

Read Jane’s Easter poem on page 7 
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                ****** STAR PAGE******    

                                The monthly page fo r The Ark,  SMART  and  Young-at-Heart.   

  
 
  

Home Help !   

The Easter wreath (left) is a 

 clever way of following Jesus’ pro- 

 gress through Holy Week (from  

 Palm  Sunday to Easter  Saturday),  

 through Easter Day and  beyond if  

 you like.  

      One of the favourite crafts for  

      Easter is to make a garden scene  

If you are looking for something different to do now you have had to stay at 

home for a while, the Bible is a great source of ideas. Sites with free down-

loads and lots of ideas like weelittlemiracles.com or whatsinthebible.com can 

start your own imagination firing.   
 

 in 3-D, with 

moss, wooden 

crosses  and 

stones etc. You 

can make the 

empty tomb 

with things like 

egg cartons. 

Just experi-

ment! Then 

you’ve got a 

great decora-

tion for the big 

day.  

When Jesus 

rose on Easter 

morning, he 

showed us 

that he is 

stronger than 

death and that 

he is alive for-

ever! 

If you have a printer 

at home, you can 

print the picture on 

the right and colour 

it in. 

???????????????? 

Then can you draw 

one of your own to 

make an Easter card 

for someone in your 

home or perhaps to 

put in the post to a 

friend or family 

member you won’t 

be able to visit this 

year? You could 

make a real differ-

ence to their Easter! 

weelittlemiracles.com
whatsinthebible.com
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Mary Of Magdalen  
 

Mary of Magdalen went seeking, 

To find her Lord who had died. 

But the tomb was empty before her, 

She stood there alone and she cried. 

Turning away, no one watching, 

Just the gardener attending his chores. 

Not recognising him as her saviour, 

The Lord she now loved and adored. 

Rushing around she went seeking, 

Then back to the tomb once again, 

An angelic host now stood guarding 

The place where her Lord had once lain. 

“Why are you weeping?” they asked her, 

“My Lord! Where can he be?” 

Then she heard “Mary!” 

“My teacher, my master, it’s me”. 

Turning around she now saw him, 

And recognised him as her Lord. 

 She reached out to touch him, to hold him.    

“Don’t do that – not now - hear my word. 

Sing praises my Mary of Magdalen 

For soon I will be risen and adored, 

Await the coming of my spirit 

And know me as your risen Lord. 

Keep faith, tell others my story 

The glory of Christ who died 

To send you the living spirit 

 So all within Christ are alive”. 
                                                                                                          From ‘Through The Rainbow’ by Jane Hoolahan 
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                Services for April 
 All Sunday Services will be posted online for 10 O’Clock 

                              Possible Services for May 
Sunday 3     The 8 O’Clock Service       The 10 O’Clock Service    

Sunday 10        The 8 O’Clock Service BCP      The 10 O’Clock Service  with Communion              

Sunday 17    The 8 O’Clock Service        10 O’Clock Together      6.30 Celebration 

Sunday 24   The 8 O’Clock Service BCP      The 10 O’Clock Service  with Communion              
Sunday 31   The 8 O’Clock Service       The 10 O’Clock Service  with Communion                      

         From the Registers          
            Funeral                        
                   

             Pauline PARSONS         (20 March)                              

     

                

 

NewSheet is free, but a donation of 20p per copy would cover basic costs. To receive NewSheet in full colour (at no cost to the church) join the church 

email list at admin@sheet.church or click on ‘Magazine’ on our home page at www.sheeet.church        

Feedback, letters and contributions are welcome. Please deliver to newsheet@sheet.church or to the Parish Office. Material for publication will be edit-

ed as necessary.  Copy date for the MAY  issue is Wed 15th April.                                                                                      Editor: Linda Clist 01730 262312   

Vicar    Revd Richard Saunders  263673     richard@sheet.church                                   Hon Clergy       Revd Mick Micklethwaite  893303                                                                                              

Youth Worker  David Loveless   07480051663    david@sheet.church              Lay Ministers  Linda Clist 262312 & Bob Slade 269160                                       

Churchwardens  Karen Glanville & Phil Taylor    churchwardens@sheet.church        Seniors Chaplain / Pastoral Co-ordr  Julie Slade 269160                                 

Parish Administrator  Rebecca Whelan  302695         admin@sheet.church                 Parish Office 2 Pulens Lane, open Wed - Fri mornings 

You may like to have a special time of 

prayer at home on Monday evenings at 

8.00pm or on Wednesday mornings at 

9.00am or 2.00pm: times when some of 

us gather for midweek prayer.  

    Members of the Oasis group for older   

    people are keeping in touch with one  

    another during these difficult days.  

  If you need to know more, please contact 

Seniors Chaplain Julie Slade (see below) or ring the office on 

01730  302695 and leave a message. We check the line daily.    

Palm Sunday  5   

The Sunday Service  

 

Maundy Thursday 9 

6.00pm  Maundy Thursday Reflection  

 

Good Friday 10 

1.30pm  Reflections on the cross 

3.30pm   Good Friday for Families 

 

Easter Sunday  12   

The Sunday Service    

  

 

The Annual Meeting due on 26th April has been postponed and 

should take place later in the Autumn.  

Current Church Council (PCC) members remain in post . 

? Sunday  19  Easter 2 

10 O’Clock  Together   

6.30 Celebration Service  

 

? Sunday 26  Easter 3                    

The 8 O’Clock Service   

BCP Communion  

The 10 O’Clock Service  

with Communion inc  

‘The Ark’ & Upper Room  

If current restrictions contin-

ue, there will be one service 

posted online at 10.00am 

each Sunday, from the homes 

of those leading worship. 

If you would like a printed 

copy of the Sunday sermon, 

with prayers, please contact 

Rebecca Whelan (see below). 

Please let the office know if you know someone who would like to receive messages from the church at this time. 


